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[1] The effect of off-fault damage on the speed of ruptures propagating on faults in
photoelastic Homalite plates was measured using high-speed digital photography. The off-
fault damage was composed of a network of fractures introduced by thermally shocking
the Homalite in liquid nitrogen. The mode II rupture speed measured in damaged
Homalite was significantly lower than the limiting Rayleigh speed of vr = 0.92 vs, even
after the shear wave speed vs was reduced to a value appropriate for the fracture-damaged
Homalite. The additional slowing is most likely caused by frictional sliding on preexisting
cracks, especially since we did not observe the generation of new fractures. The spatial
extent of the interaction between the rupture and the off-fault damage was measured using
samples in which the damage was limited to a band of width 2w centered on the fault and
also using damaged samples containing a band of undamaged Homalite centered on the
fault. By measuring the rupture velocity as a function of w, the interaction between the
rupture and off-fault damage was observed to be limited to a distance of about 1 cm from
the fault plane. This agrees with the spatial extent of Coulomb failure near the tip of a
dynamic slip pulse predicted by the analytic model developed by Rice et al. (2005).
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1. Introduction
[2] A key challenge in earthquake physics is to under-
stand how fault zone structure affects rupture mechanics.
Most earthquake models represent a fault as two planar
surfaces in frictional contact and rupture as a shear crack
propagating along the interface. Fracture energy in these
models is dissipated on the fault plane as friction decreases
from its static value to a lower dynamic value [Palmer and
Rice, 1973; Rice et al., 2005]. Real faults, many exhumed
from seismogenic depths, have more complex structures
with localized slip zones tens of centimeters wide bordered
by highly fractured damage zones that often extend from
tens to hundreds of meters from the main fault plane
[Sammis et al., 1987; Chester et al., 1993; Brune, 2001;
Ben-Zion and Sammis, 2003; Biegel and Sammis, 2004;
Chester et al., 2004, 2005; Rice, 2006].
1.1. Plasticity Model for the Effect of Off-Fault
Damage on the Rupture Speed of a Growing Crack
[3] Recent earthquake models by Andrews [2005],
Templeton and Rice [2006], and Viesca et al. [2006]
approximate the mechanical behavior of this off-fault
damage with ideal plasticity in which the fault zone rocks
yield when stresses reach Coulomb failure. They find that
this off-fault plastic flow dissipates sufficient energy to
significantly reduce the velocity of the main rupture. How-
ever, these models differ from real earthquakes in two ways.
First, ideal plasticity assumes that stresses never exceed the
Coulomb slip criterion. This is not the case in microme-
chanical damage mechanics, which predicts that, while slip
on cracks in the fault zone begins at the Coulomb level,
stresses can rise above the Coulomb level between damage
initiation and failure [Ashby and Sammis, 1990]. Represent-
ing the strain associated with slip on the myriad of small
cracks in the damage zone with ideal plasticity gives a
maximum off-fault strain, and such models may overesti-
mate the effect of off-fault damage on rupture velocity. A
second limitation of the Andrews [2005] and Templeton and
Rice [2006] plasticity models is that they assume a growing
crack-like rupture while recent studies of the slip function
for earthquakes find dislocation-like ‘‘slip pulses’’ [Heaton,
1990]. While both the strength of a crack tip singularity and
the extent of off fault plasticity grow monotonically in
crack-like models, Rice et al. [2005] have shown that both
reach a stable value for a slip pulse.
1.2. An Analytic Model for the Stress Field in the
Vicinity of a Propagating Slip Pulse
[4] Rice et al. [2005] formulated an analytic model for a
two-dimensional slip pulse having finite length L, and slip-
weakening distance R that propagates at a fixed velocity
along a fault in an elastic medium (Figure 1a). As illustrated
in Figure 1b, this model predicts the off-fault stresses as a
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function of rupture velocity and the initial stress state.
Analytic expressions for the stress field near the tip of a
propagating mode II (or mode III) slip pulse are given in
dimensionless form, where lengths are scaled by RO*, the
value of R in the limit of low rupture speed and low stress
drop, and in the limit of an infinitely long slip pulse. This
scaling length is given by
RO ¼
9p




where n is the Poisson ratio, m is the shear modulus, tp and
tr are peak and residual stresses, and the fracture energy G
is
G ¼ d1 tp  tr
  ð2Þ
Equation (2) assumes an exponential decrease in friction
with displacement [Palmer and Rice, 1973]. Substituting








Figure 1. (a) Shear stress near the tip of a propagating slip pulse. The parameters tp and tr are peak and
residual shear stresses, and syx
0 or syz
0 is the initial shear stress. R is the slip weakening distance. L is the
length of the pulse [from Rice et al., 2005]. (b) Contour plot of the maximum Coulomb stress as a
function of position around the tip of a slip pulse. Each panel is for a different rupture velocity as
indicated. Within shaded areas the maximum Coulomb stress exceeds one, meaning slip on the most
favorably oriented preexisting fracture is possible [from Rice et al., 2005].
Figure 2. Geometry of Homalite samples. The fault angle
was Y = 25 to the horizontal, and a compressive uiniaxial
load of sı = 12 MPa was applied to top and bottom of the
sample. Rupture was nucleated by exploding a NiCr wire in
a 0.1 mm hole drilled through the sample at the center of the
fault.
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where fs is the coefficient of static friction, d1 is the
characteristic displacement, and sn is the normal stress.
[5] Rice et al. [2005] fit their model to data from Heaton
[1990] and estimated RO* for several large earthquakes to be
in the range 1.3 to 36 m. Note in Figure 1b that the stress
field is sensitive to the rupture velocity vr. In most of our
experiments vr was greater than 0.70 vs but less than the
Rayleigh limit 0.92 vs so that Figures 1b (middle) and 1b
(right) best represent the stress state near the fault in our
experiments. Hence we expect that Coulomb slip should
extend to distances on the order of RO*. The primary
objective of the experiments presented here is to measure
the spatial extent of the interaction between the stress field
at the tip of the propagating slip pulse and the damage for
comparison with this model-based prediction.
1.3. Propagation of a Slip Pulse on a Fault in Damaged
Homalite
[6] In these experiments, we use high-speed digital pho-
tography to explore the effect of off-fault fracture damage
on the velocity of spontaneous fault rupture in photoelastic
Homalite plates. These laboratory experiments more realis-
tically represent earthquakes than do current numerical
models because (1) our laboratory fault zone is composed
of an array of fractures and (2) our ruptures propagate as
slip pulses, which is significant for two reasons. First,
Heaton [1990] proposed that a slip pulse model could
explain why seismic risetimes were only a fraction of an
earthquake’s rupture duration while crack-like models could
not. Second, Zheng and Rice [1998] found that for con-
ditions expected at seismogenic depths in the Earth, ambient
stresses are too weak to support crack-like ruptures and that
earthquakes should propagate as slip pulses.
[7] Lu et al. [2006, 2007] observed laboratory ruptures in
experiments with Homalite samples using an experimental
configuration similar to the one used here. They concluded
that the model of Zheng and Rice [1998] correctly pre-
dicted the modes of rupture that they observed in their
experiments. As the normal load and the inclination angle
of the fault surface decreased, the rupture transitioned from
a growing crack to a slip pulse. For conditions closest to
our experiments (a fault inclination angle of 25 and a
normal load of 10 MPa) they observed that ruptures
propagated as slip pulses as predicted by the model of
Zheng and Rice [1998]. For experimental conditions that
exactly matched ours, (inclination angle of 25 and a
normal load of 12 MPa) Lu et al. [2006] performed the
Zheng and Rice [1998] analysis and found that a rupture
propagated either as a slip pulse or a dying slip pulse. This
Table 1. Material Properties of Homalite 100a
Material Properties of Homalite 100 Static Dynamic
Young’s modulus E,b GPa 3.9 5.2
Shear modulus m,b GPa 1.4 1.9
Poisson’s ratio nb 0.35 0.34
Density r,b kg/m3 1230
Friction f c 0.6 0.2
P wave velocity, vp,
c m/s 2498




aStatic values for elastic moduli were calculated using standard relations
for an isotropic linear elastic solid. Dynamic values for elastic moduli were
measured with ultrasonic transducers.
bSamudrala and Rosakis [2003].
cXia et al. [2004].
Figure 3. A digital image from experiment C-13. Tips of
the bilateral rupture appear as dark points surrounded by
fringes that propagate to the left and right along the fault
from the central nucleation point. The shear wave fringe can
be most clearly seen propagating toward the top left corner
of the field of view.
Figure 4. A digital scan of the all-damaged sample used in
experiment H-50. The image shows the top and bottom
pieces of the sample with their dense fracture network. The
faint vertical and horizontal parallel lines on the surface
were made by scoring with a knife before immersion in
liquid nitrogen. The dark traces in the center along the fault
are from the nucleation explosion.
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implies that our experiments realistically simulate actual
earthquakes.
[8] Physical properties of the photoelastic Homalite 100
used in these experiments are given in Table 1. Substitution
of these values into equation (3) gives RO*  0.9 cm, so we
expect the interaction between the crack tip stress field and
the off-fault damage in our experiments to extend to
distances on the order of 1 cm.
2. Experimental Procedure
[9] The samples for our experiments were made from
square photoelastic Homalite 100 plates (15.25 cm 
15.25 cm  1 cm) cut at an angle of 25 to form a fault
as in the work by Xia et al. [2004] and Biegel et al. [2007]
(Figure 2). Each sample had a 0.1 mm diameter hole at the
center of the fault into which a nickel chromium wire was
inserted before the samples were placed into a loading
frame.
[10] We introduced a network of fractures (damage) into
the Homalite samples by thermal shock in liquid nitrogen.
To control the density of the crack network, we used a razor
knife to score a grid of surface scratches on the part of the
sample to be damaged. The portion of the sample to be
damaged was then immersed in liquid nitrogen for about
30 s. Samples were prepared with four different damage
configurations: undamaged samples (Figure 3), all-damaged
samples (Figures 4, 5, and 6), samples with a band of
damage surrounding the fault (Figures 7a and 7b), and all-
damaged samples except for an undamaged band surround-
ing the fault (Figures 8a and 8b).
[11] Fracture damage was quantified using standard ste-
reology techniques described by Underwood [1970]. Test
lines were drawn across the damaged region and the number
of crack intersections per unit line length PL was deter-
mined. Since the cracks bound ‘‘cells’’ of average diameter
L3 = 1/PL, the average crack diameter is about hai = L3/2
and the area of an average crack is Acr = pha2i. The surface
area of cracks per unit volume is SV = 2PL and hence the
number of cracks per unit volume is NV = SV / Acr. Crack
damage in O’Connell and Budiansky’s [1974] analysis of
elastic moduli is defined as e = NVha3i, which is simply
related to the Ashby and Sammis [1990] definition of initial
damage D0 as D0 = (4p/3)e. Fracture damage parameters
measured for the all-damaged and partially damaged sam-
ples are summarized in Table 2. For the all-damaged
sample, the measured value of e = 0.3 which, according
to the O’Connell and Budiansky [1974] model, corresponds
to a ratio of fractured S wave velocity vs to unfractured
velocity vs of vs /vs. = 0.7 This value is close to the reduction
in S wave velocity measured in the experiments described
below.
[12] The experimental apparatus shown in Figure 9 is a
plane polariscope in which contours of equal shear stress
appear as dark fringes on the sample. The laser emits a
continuous collimated beam with a wavelength of 514 nm
Figure 5. (top) Three successive digital images from experiment H-50 rotated 25 orienting the right-
lateral fault parallel to page bottom. The dark spot on the fault plane is the left propagating rupture tip
having fringes of equal shear stress extending above and below the rupture. (bottom) Rupture tip and
fringes drawn to help identify them in the digital image. Elapsed time t and distance from nucleation point
are also given. The sunburst to the right of center on the fault shows where the nucleation explosion
appears in the digital image.
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Figure 7. (a) A digital scan of a sample with damage bands of half width wd = 0.5 cm made by dipping
the edges in liquid nitrogen. The dark traces in the center along the fault are from the nucleation
explosion. (b) A digital image from an experiment with damage bands. A rupture tip from the bilateral
rupture appears as a dark spot on the fault surrounded by fringes and propagating to the left and right
from a central nucleation point. The shear wave in this experiment has propagated out of the field of view.
Sense of motion along fault is right lateral.
Figure 6. (top) Three successive digital images from experiment H-70 rotated 25 orienting the right-
lateral fault parallel to page bottom. In each image the shear wave can be seen as a dark ellipse
propagating toward the upper right of the field of view. Another lobe can be seen propagating to the upper
left. (bottom) Right propagating shear wave indicated as a grey ellipse to help identify it in the digital
image. Elapsed time t and distance r from the nucleation point are also shown.
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that passes through a polarizer and the sample. It then passes
through another polarizer to a beam splitting mirror serving
two identical digital cameras. Each camera records 8 digital
images at a nominal rate of one frame every 2 ms [Dally and
Riley, 2005].
[13] At the start of each experiment the sample was
loaded to a uniaxial stress of 12 MPa. A capacitor bank
was then discharged to vaporize the wire and nucleate a
rupture by reducing the normal stress along about 1.5 cm of
the fault plane. The capacitor discharge was also used to
trigger the cameras. After each experiment the decrease in
uniaxial load was recorded.
[14] The rupture tips could be identified in the digital
photographs as areas of intense fringe concentration (high
shear stress) that moved along the fault plane in successive
frames. Fringes associated with the shear wave could
usually be identified as segments of a circle centered on
the explosion. These segments corresponded to the maxi-
mum lobes of the double-couple S wave radiation pattern
generated by slip acceleration at the nucleation site.
[15] We first tested samples without damage for compar-
ison with Xia et al. [2004] and Biegel et al. [2007]. A second
series of experiments used all-damaged samples to observe
the effect of damage on the rupture and shear wave velocities.
The rest of the experiments used samples having damaged
or undamaged bands of different widths to determine the
spatial extent of the interaction between the stress field at
the rupture tip and the off-fault damage.
3. Experimental Results
[16] For each experiment, we observed bilateral ruptures
and the positions of the crack tips and shear wave fringes
were identified in each frame of the sequence of digital
photos. The propagation distances were plotted as a func-
tion of time to find the rupture speed, vr and the shear wave
Figure 8. (a) A digital scan of the sample with undamaged bands of half width wd = 0.5 cm made by
dipping all of the sample in liquid nitrogen except the edges. (b) A digital image from experiment H-52
with sample having undamaged bands of half width wu = 2 cm. The bilateral rupture tips clearly appear as
dark spots on the fault surrounded by fringes propagating to the left and right from a central nucleation
point. The shear wave in this experiment has propagated out of the field of view. Sense of motion along
fault is right lateral.
Table 2. Crack Density Dataa
Sample PL, mm L3, mm hai, mm ACR, mm Sv, mm2 mm3 Nv e
S-41 0.13 7.9 3.9 47.8 0.25 0.005 0.31
0.17 5.9 2.9 26.4 0.33 0.012 0.32
0.13 8.9 4.4 61.6 0.23 0.004 0.31
0.16 6.2 3.1 30.7 0.32 0.01 0.32
S-61a 0.14 6.9 3.4 37.0 0.29 0.008 0.31
S-61b 0.14 7.3 3.7 42.1 0.27 0.006 0.32
aFour traverses were taken across one sample half of the S-41 all-damage sample. One traverse each was made across sample S-61 top and bottom
sample halves. A point was counted when a crack surface intersected a grid line. PL is points per unit line, L3 is mean intersect length, hai is average crack
radius, ACR is average crack surface, Sv is total crack surface per unit volume, Nv is number of cracks per unit volume, and e = Nha3i is the crack density
parameter [O’Connell and Budiansky, 1974].
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velocity, vs. The velocities measured in all experiments are
given in Tables 3, 4, and 5. A few rupture velocities could
not be measured as indicated in Tables 3–5.
3.1. Undamaged Samples
[17] Two experiments (C-13 and H-43) used undamaged
samples (Figure 3). For experiment H-43, the positions of
the two rupture tips and the S wave are plotted as functions
of time in Figures 10a and 10b. The S wave velocity was
1220 m s1, consistent with known values for Homalite
[Samudrala and Rosakis, 2003; Xia et al., 2004]. The
rupture speed was 1110 m s1 (0.91vs), consistent with
previous measurements by Xia et al. [2004] and Biegel et al.
Figure 9. Diagram of experimental setup.
Table 3. Experiments Classified by the Spatial Extent of Damage
in the Samplea
Experiments Vr, m/s Vs, m/s Vr/Vs
No Damage
C-13 left 1150 1280 0.90
C-13 right 1150 1280 0.90
H-43 left 1110 1220 0.91
H-43 right 1090 1220 0.90
All-Damaged
H-50 left 900 1030 0.87
H-50 right Vr could not be measured — —
H-53 left 830 — —
H-53 right Vr could not be measured — —
H-70 left 720 970 0.74
H-70 right Vr could not be measured — —
HH-7 left 820 1000 0.84
HH-7 right 860 1000 0.84
aExperiment name, direction of rupture propagation (left or right),
rupture speed vr, shear wave velocity vs, and ratio of vr/vs. All experiments
were run at 12 MPa, the remote uniaxial stress, not the normal stress
resolved onto the main fault.
Table 4. Experiments Classified by the Half Width of the Damage
Band wd in the Sample
a
Experiments Rupture Direction Vr, m/s
Damage Half Width = 1/2 cm
H-54 left 930














H-67 right Vr could not be measured —
HH-10 right 850
aExperiment name, direction of rupture propagation and rupture speed vr.
All experiments were run at a uniaxial stress of 12 MPa.
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[2007]. Rupture and shear wave velocities for the experi-
ments using undamaged samples are given in Table 3.
3.2. All-Damaged Samples
[18] The experiments using ‘‘all-damaged’’ samples were
designed to see if off-fault damage could slow the rupture
speed significantly below the Rayleigh limit (vR = 0.92vs)
where vs is the shear wave velocity in the damaged
Homalite. Four experiments (H-50, H-53, H-70, and HH-7),
used all damaged samples prepared by completely immersing
the prescored Homalite plates into liquid nitrogen (Figures 4,
5, and 6).
[19] For sample HH-7, the positions of the crack tips and
S wave are plotted as functions of time in Figure 11. As is
evident in Figures 5 and 6, stress concentrations due to the
damage make it difficult to pick out the rupture front and
S wave. We were able to make these picks by producing a
movie of carefully aligned successive computer images
and identifying moving perturbations in the pattern. While
it is difficult to show this in single frames, we have
identified the rupture front in three successive images in
Figure 5 and the S wave in another three successive
frames in Figure 6.
[20] The average rupture velocity in Figure 11 was
840 m s1, or 73% of the undamaged value, and the
average S wave velocity was 1000 m s1or 80% of the
undamaged value. The ratio vr/vs = 0.84 is significantly
below the Rayleigh limit of 0.92. Note that we have used
the reduced value of vs corresponding to the damaged
Homalite. The implication is that vr has been reduced
beyond the effect of the lower vs, presumably reflecting
energy loss in the off-fault damage.
3.3. Samples With Damage Bands
[21] In order to determine the distance to which Coulomb
slip extends from the fault plane, samples were prepared
with damage bands surrounding the fault plane having
Figure 10. Positions of the rupture tips and the S wave as functions of time for experiment H-43.
(a) Left propagating rupture tip. (b) Right propagating rupture tip. Point a = 0.7 mm indicates the
half length of the nucleating crack inferred from postexperiment inspection of the samples.
Figure 11. Positions of the rupture tips and the S wave as
functions of time for all-damaged sample experiment HH-7.
(a) Left propagating rupture tip. (b) Right propagating
rupture tip.
Table 5. Experiments Classified by the Half Width of Undamaged
Band wu in the Sample
a
Experiments Rupture Direction Vr (m/s)
Undamaged Half Width = 0.5 cm
H-51 left 1000
H-51 right 1030
Undamaged Half Width = 2 cm
H-52 left 1010
H-52 right 1050
aExperiment name, direction of rupture propagation (left or right), and
rupture speed vr. All experiments were run at a uniaxial stress of 12 MPa.
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widths of 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 cm. Our hypothesis is that as the
damage bands become wider, more energy is dissipated off-
fault and the rupture velocity should become slower. This
progressive slowing should stop when the width of the
damage zone is equal to the maximum distance at which
Coulomb slip occurs on the off-fault cracks. When the
width of the damage band exceeds the spatial extent of
off-fault Coulomb slip on the cracks, then any additional
increases in damage width should have no effect on the
rupture velocity.
[22] Figure 12 shows the positions of the rupture tips and
S wave as functions of time for sample H-61. Rupture
velocities for all samples with damage bands are given in
Table 4.
3.4. Samples With Undamaged Bands
[23] We also tested samples having undamaged bands
surrounding the fault with widths of 0.5 and 2.0 cm.
(Figures 8a and 8b). In these cases, all of the sample except
the edge along the fault plane were scored and dipped in
liquid nitrogen. The hypothesis in this case is that that the
off-fault damage will not affect the rupture velocity until it
is close enough to the fault plane to allow Coulomb slip on
the fractures. Figure 13 shows the positions of the crack tips
Figure 12. Position of the rupture tip as a function of time for experiment H-61 that had a 2 cm wide
damage band. (a) Left propagating rupture tip. (b) Right propagating rupture tip.
Figure 13. Position of the rupture tip as a function of time for experiment H-51 that had an 0.5 cm wide
undamaged band surrounding the fault plane. (a) Left propagating rupture tip. (b) Right propagating
rupture tip.
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and S wave as functions of time curve for experiment H-51
Rupture velocities for all our experiments using undamaged
bands are given in Table 5.
3.5. An Experimental Estimate of R0*
[24] The results of the experiments with samples having
damaged and undamaged bands from Tables 3–5 are
summarized in Figure 14, which shows the rupture speed
vr as a function of the half width w of the band. Experiments
using samples with no damage (C-13 and H-43) can be
viewed either as having an undamaged band with a half
width comparable to the size of the sample and plotted on
the right-hand side of Figure 14 or as having a damage
band of zero half width and plotted on the left-hand side of
Figure 14. Similarly, the experiments having all-damaged
samples (H-50, H-53, and H-70) can be viewed as having a
damage band comparable to the width of the sample, or an
undamaged band of zero width, and are plotted accordingly
on Figure 14.
[25] Results from the samples with damage bands show a
decrease in vr with an increase in damaged half width wd.
Experiments with samples having with undamaged bands
show an increase in vr with an increase in undamaged half
width wu. Note that vr decreases for wd less than about 1 cm,
reaching a stable rupture speed for larger values. Similarly,
vr increases for wu less than about 1 cm, and reaches a stable
rupture speed for larger values. The implication is that the
region of Coulomb slip extends to a distance about 1 cm
from the fault plane, in agreement with our above prediction
for R0* using the Rice et al. [2005] model.
4. Discussion
[26] Our experiments show that off-fault damage can
reduce rupture speed substantially below the Rayleigh limit
of 0.92 vs, even when vs has been reduced to its damaged
value. The implication is that mechanisms beyond the
simple reduction of the shear modulus contribute to the
observed reduction in rupture speed. The most likely
explanation is that friction due to Coulomb slip on fracture
surfaces dissipates a portion of the energy flowing into the
crack tip.
4.1. Off-Fault Damage as a Source of Mechanical
Heterogeneity During Earthquake Rupture
[27] The width of strike-slip fault zones is observed to
vary along strike. Anderson et al. [1983] documented wide
variations in the thickness of exhumed parts of the San
Gabriel Fault. While the damage zone is only a few cm
thick at its narrowest, only one kilometer to the east the
damage zone spans tens of meters. Our experiments imply
that such changes in the width of the damage zone can have
large effects on the rupture velocity during the course of an
earthquake, with important consequences for strong ground
motion. It is possible that variations in damage zone
dimensions may be the physical manifestation of the asper-
ities and barriers on a fault proposed by seismologists to
explain high-frequency seismic radiation from earthquakes
[Aki, 1979; Papageorgiou, 2003].
4.2. Initial Crack Density and Velocity Reduction
[28] Table 3 shows that vs / vs  0.75 to 0.85 in our all-
damaged experiments which, for dry samples corresponds
to an O’Connell and Budiansky [1974] crack density
parameter e  0.15 to 0.3, comparable to the value we
measured using stereology. It is not surprising that the
theory and experiments are not in perfect agreement since
the theory was developed for a dilute array of nonintersect-
ing fractures.
4.3. Increase in Off-Fault Damage
[29] It is interesting to note that we never observed crack
growth during our experiments. We suggest this is because
the spatial extent of the off-fault stress field of about 1 cm in
Homalite is too small to extend the initial cracks in our
experiments, which had an average crack length also on the
order of 1 cm. It may be possible to generate an increase in
off fault damage by using a geological material like marble.
The larger elastic modulus in marble translates to a larger
interaction distance of several centimeters, while the weak
boundaries of the small grains produce a millimeter-scale
network of initial damage.
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Figure 14. A plot of the rupture speed vr as a function of
the half width w of the damaged (or undamaged) band.
Undamaged samples are considered to have an undamaged
band half width comparable to the size of the sample, or a
damage band of zero half width. All-damaged samples are
considered to have a damage band comparable to the width
of the sample, or an undamaged band of zero width.
Therefore velocities in the undamaged or all-damaged
samples appear on both the right and left sides of the graph.
Samples with damage bands show a decrease in vr with an
increase in damaged half width wd. Samples with
undamaged bands show an increase in vr with an increase
in undamaged half width wu. Note that vr decreases for
damaged bands less than 1 cm, reaching a stable rupture
speed for larger values. Similarly, vr increases for
undamaged bands less than 1 cm and reaches a stable
rupture speed for larger values.
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